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The following mouth-wa-hes are re- 
commemded for sick persons: whose 
teeth and gums often become unhealthy 
through insufficient nourishment, medi- 
cines, or want of cleansing—one part 
per manganate of potash to from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty parts 
of water, tv which can be added some 
camphor as the metallic taste is disagree- 
able; or a solution of boracic acid one 
in twenty or thirty; or the followlng—, 
tincture of benzoin ten parts; tannic 
acid, twenty parts; alcohol, thirty parts; 
oil of peppermint, a sufliciency. Put 
ten or twenty drops into a giass of 
water, 

Persons who use brass letters? on glass 
windows or doors are often troubled by 
their dropping off, from unequal expan- 
sion, or from too violent efforts on the 
part of the window-cleaner. The fol- 
lowing is said to be a sure cement—it 
should be mixed just before using 
Latharge, two parts; white lead, one 
part; boiled linseed oil, three parts; gum 
copal, one part. 

Shoe dressing; Gum-shellac half a 
pound, alcohol three quarts; dissolve, 
and add camphor one ana a half ounce, 
lampblack two ounces, The foregoing 
will be found to give an excellent gloss, 
and is especially adapted to any leather 
the surface of which is roughened by 
Wear. 

The powers of oratory of U. 8. Sen- 
ator Voorhees, of Indiana are univer- 
sally acknowledged, Where even in 
Demosthenes could there be words more 
eloquent than these? ‘I consider SL. 
Jacob’s Oil a splendid remedy. I saf- 
fered from rheumatism of the back. | 

instantaneous relief, and then cured 
me.” 

A good wife 1s the greatest of earthly 
_ blessings. 

Prof. Grothe, of the Brooklyn Board 
of Health, analyzed Red Star Cough 
Cure and found it absolutely free from 
poison and opiates, and safe and sure. 
Price, 25 cents 

If you must criticise, let it be done 
lovingly. 

————— 

It is not certain that the wreck found on 
Mount Ararat is the remainsof Noah's Ark; 
but we are certain that Allen’s Lung Balsam 
will cure coughs and colds, and save the 
many wrecks from the ravages of consump- 
tion we see now-a-days. All druggists sell 
the Balsam, Price, 25¢., 5c. and $1 per 
bottle, 

Make marriage a matter of moral 
judgment. 

is Your Blood Pure 7 

For impure blood the best medicine 
known, SCOVILL'S SARSAPARILLA, 

] | seven feet square and eight feet high. 
used St. Jacob’s Oil, which gave me | 

| air exhaled has 100 times as much car- 

Absolute] 
Free from Oplates, Emetica and Poison. 

sure. QBs. SURE 
AT DRvoseTs ann Dearens. 

THE CHARLES A, VOUELER CO, BALTINORE, BD. 
A ER AS 

H JACO 
® Fo 

1) CAR gmdy 

BERMAN eNEDY 
. 8 Cures Rheumatism, N: 

or alll PRICE, FIFTY CENTS, 
AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS, 

Backache, Headache, Testa, 

THE CHARLES 4. VOUELER CO. BALTIRORE, 

The average amount of air breathed 
by every person is about twenty-four 
cubic inches at each breath, with about 
twenty respirations a minute, This 
would be a cubic foot in three minutes 
and a balf, or 400 cubie feet in twenty- 
four hours, or the contents of a room 

But this is only a fiftieth part of what 
every healthy persons needs, for breath 
ing vitiates the air rapidly, because the 

bonic acid gas as the atmosphere, while 
twice the amount contained in the at- 
mosphere, or eight parts in 10,000, is as 
large a proportion as can be breathed 
without injury to the health, Crowded 
rooms in winter schools, ete,, are some- 
times found to zontain three or four 
times as much, and headaches and 
other ailments are the consequences of 
breathing the same alr over and over 
again. There should therefore, be 
enough fresh air for every person daily 

NC. 

BROWNS 
IRON 

BITTERS 
WILL CURE 

HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION 

BILIOUSNESS 
DYSPEPSIA 

NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
MALARIA 

CHILLS ano FEVERS 
TIRED FEELING 

GENERAL DEBILITY 

PAIN ix The BACK & SIDES 
IMPURE BLOOD 

CONSTIPATION 
FEMALE INFIRMITIES 

RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 

TROUBLES 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red 
Lines on wrapper, 

TAKE NO OTHER. 

ELY'S 

CREAM BALM 
IS WORTH 

1000   
TO ANY MAN 

Woman or Child 
lieing from 

-A. &. NEWMAN, 

Graling, Mich, 

A pirticle is applied mio each nostril and is 
agreeable to use, Price 80 ota, by mall or af drug. 
gists, Send for circular, ELY BROTHERS, Drug- 
gi i, Owego) N. XY. 

forsale Heep | ofaets euros where sli shor + fall 
contac sr The dhaptisnd Fries 50 ota. and 

31.08, Ede Fran en Paar Mina 

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL, CONSULT   to amount to 20,000 cubic feet, or 
enough to fill eighteen rooms ten "feet | 
square and ten feet high, This would | 
be amply supplied by an opening, tube | 
or ornfice three inches square with a 
moderate current. In the daytime | 
there is usually enough air introduced 
into rcoms through opening doors, 
eracks in window casings and in other 
ways. The chief danger is mn sleeping | 
rooms, where pains should be taken to | 
have a circulation. 
warm and the air outdoors quite cold, 
constant and often suflicient currents   OR BLOOD AND LIVE BR SYRUP, may 

be implicitly relied on when everthing else 
fails. Take & in the springtime especially i 

for the impure secretions of the blood in- | 
cident to that season of the year; and take | 
it at all times for Cancer, Scrofula, Liver 

Complaints, Weakness, Boils, Tumors, 

Swelliugs, Skin Diseases, Malaria, and the 

thousand ills that come from impure blood, 
To susure a cheerful disposition take SCO- 
VILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER BYRUP, 
which will restore the mind to its natural 

equilibrium. 
ost A Aprons 

Marry in a family which you have long 
known, 

The reign of sense in medicine is 
shown by the popularity ot Hop Porous 
Plasters for pains. 

Never make a remark att 
of another. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old Bhpsician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East Indias mission. 
ary the formulas of a sizapie vegeiabie remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throsi and 
Lung Affections, also 8 positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and ail Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duly to make 
it known fo his suffering fellows Actuated b¥ian 
motive aod a desire to relieve homan ate ats 
will send free of charge, 10 all who desire | is 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fall 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by ma! 
by sdaressing with slamp, saming this me 
A. NOVES, MS Power's Block. Rochester N. 

he e nonsense 

eg —— 

Never talk at one another whether at 
home or in company. 

Eve used Dr. Bi Bigelow’ Pos 
my family 23 a general « 
One of my children was quick. y relieved of 
a severe attack of croup by it. cheerfully 
recommend i& MH. IL. CoveLL, Grand Bap 
ids, Michigan, 

lui u— 

Neglect the whole world beside, rather 
than one another, 

itivaCure in 
mwedicine, why 

I cheerfully recommend Red Clover Tonlo 
to those suffering from troubles of the stom. 
- and liver, I am nowon my second bot- 
tie, and it makes me feel like a new man, C. 
M. Conxonr, Nashua, Iowa. 
— A Aco 

Give your warmest sympathies for 
each other's trials, 

ctf ssi 

CniLorex’s AlLvexts, such as ““con- 

stipation,” disordered bowels, worms, 
and many other diseases so prevalent, 

«an be successfully treated by the oc- 

casional use of Warken's Visrcar Bir. 
Tens, [tis as safe and certain in its 
action upon children as upon adults. 
It actson the liver and cleanses the 
blood, 

—— i — A A ——— 

If one is angry, let the other part the 
lips only for a kiss, 

When Fogg + was asked 
Iatest addition to the Engl 
he sald he would ask his wife, 
wayshad the last word, Mrs, ; Sh 
said that Carboline was not only 
latest but the best, 

Never speak loud to one another un- 
less the house 18 on fire, 

TS: A Tita stopped ire Te Treat A bit Dr. Kline's (ireat Nerve oseorer Toon o> 
Fil cases. Sond to Dr. Kline, 91 Arch St, Phila, Pa 

The small courtesies sweeten }fe: the 
greater ennoble it. 
A 

St. Bernard Vegerale Pils, 

the 

  

are caused. A hundred persons should 
have a ventilating orifice equal to 24 

{ feet square. The genéral principle | 
seems to be simple enough; the difficul- | 
ty lies in the unwillingness or neglect 

| of people to apply it. 

Saving the Lawyers, 

“The first thing we do, let's kill all the 
lawyers." This is rather a blood-thirsty 
proposition, which we modify by offering to 
cure this worthy class of people. Most of 
them suffer (in common with nearly ail 
others of sedentary habits), from the infu. 

rious effects of dyspepsia, is dig gestion, piles, 
loss of appetite, and other ailments caused 
by a constipated habit of the body. Dr. 
Pierce's "'Picasant Pargative Palleta’ erad- 
cate all these disorders in promptly remov. | 
ing the cause thereof, and induce a rare de- | 
gree of comfort and health. 

sn A IB 

Never find fault unless it is perfectly | 
certain a fault has been committed 

Victory at Last. 

Consumption, the greatest curse of the 
age, the destroyer of thousands of our | 
brightest and best, is conquered. It 18 no | 
longer incurable. Dr. Pierce's “Golden 
Medical Discovery’’ is a certain remedy for | 
Me terrible disease if taken in time. All 
scrofulons diseases—consumption is a scrof- { 
ulous affection of the lungs—can be cured | 
by it. Its effects in diseases of the throat | 
and langs are little less than miraculous. | 
All druggists have it. 
mms A AIA 

It is the mother who molds the char- | 
acter and fixes the destiny of the child. 

ls 
Too well known to nead lengthy adver. 

tisements—Dr, SBage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
A —— AI AI ms ins 

Do not herald the sacrifices you 
make to each other’s taste, habit, or 
preferences. 

———— 

Backache, aching sides and kidneys, 
sore muscles, stitch, enck are removed 
by the Hop Plaster. 

A hesitating or grim.yielding to the 
wishes of the other always grates upon 
a loving heart. 

a———— 

MENEMANS PEPTONIERED TONIO, the 

pa Er 

nervous » 
ean, y 
complaints fatwen, Hanes 
New York, Soid by 

Consult one another in 
within the experience, o 
sphere of the other, 

The pain and misery suffered by those Who are 
sficted with dyspepsia are Indescribable. The 
relief which is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
caused thousands to be thankfal for this great 
medicine, It dispels the canses of dyspepsia, and 
tones up the digestive organs. 
a A 

Those who marry for physical charac- 
teristics or external consideration will 
fall of happiness, 

easiest to use and cheapesj, Piso’s 
Bt for Catarrh, By druggists. B50o. 
A A IAI AO. 

An electric safety lamp was exhibited 
by Mr. J. W. Swan, at a recent meet- 
ing of mechanical engineers in England, 
The lamp is portable, being fed by a 
secondary battery, and the whole weigh- 
ing about six pounds, and is sald to be 

a a oes Ti mue ns 
during ten or twelve hours, The su 

1 that comes 
ryvation or 
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i table Medicines, 

: Office bh urs, 
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| PA 
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i and J. 

{ M., and from 6 

DR. LOBB, 
by] NORTH FIPTE NTH 8T 
{Below Callowhill + Phil a) 

at to cure 
the aMicted and unfortunate with Purely Vege. 

Book on specis] diseases free; 
Advice free and strictly confidentiai, 
HAMWDIP. MTP. MwieP. NM, 

Treatment by mail 
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DRS. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK. 
THOSE AFFLICTED WITH THE EFFECTS 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS AND MERCUHL 

IZATION shoald not hemiate fo consait J. KN. 

B. HBOBENSACK, of %8 North Second 

Philadelphia, Moar: from SA. M. 102 P. 
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Advice free. Head our new book, “The Mya. 
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Piso's Remedy for Catartt is the 
Bast, Easient to Use, and Cheapest, 

CATARRH 
Also good for Cold in the Head, 

Teadache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 rents, 
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FARM NOTES. 

THERE are mbdre cheerful prospects 
in the outlook for wool growers at the 
beginning of the new year than at the 
beginning of '85, Prices are better all 
around, and with the number of sheep 
somewhat diminished and the old stock 
of wool more closely used up than for a 
long time, there is some prospect of 
there being a scarcity of both wool und 
mutton, If there should be a material 
advance in the price of wool in the 
spring it would make a demand for 
stock sheep from farmers who have dis- 
posed of their sheep on account of the 
low prices prevailing for the last two 
years; and this, together with the ten- 
dency of all sheepmen to lucrease their 
flocks, will take nearly all the sheep off 
the markets, which are now offered. 
This would greatly increase the prices 
of sheep of all grades. That there 18 a 
prospect of the price of wool advancing 
cannot be doubted, when we take into 
consideration the facts that the stock of 
old wool is closely consumed; the new 
clip must be limited in quantity, on ac- 
count of the diminished number of sheep 
from which it can be shorn; the price is 
already on the up grade; and that un- 
dervaluation and other frauds of im- 
porters, which affect the price of wool, 
are likely to be prevented by the steps 
which are now being taken in that direc- 
tion. Many of the conditions, which in 
the past two years have had a depress- 
ing effect on the trade, are turned in 
favor of the industry and of higher 
prices, From this it may be seen that 
a review of the trade presents many en- 

{ couraging features, and wool-growers 
| have just cause for feeling more cheer- 
| ful than for some time, 

Or the many improved varieties the 
African, Egyptian, Embden, and Tou- 
louse geese are most, desirable the last 
mentioned often reach an enormous size, 
and comport themselvg wilh a corres. 
ponding dignity and gravity. The yield 
of feathers per annum will average, from 
the common one-huif pound; African, 
one pound, Embden, one and one-quar- 
ter pounds; Egyptian, one-half pound; 
Toulouse, one ana one-half pounds, The 
goose is not a profitable bird to raise, 
except in places where it can procure its 
own subsistence daring the greater part 
of the year. This it can easily do, where 
there is plenty of pasture, marshy land, 
running water, ete, Twenty-five geese 
are as effective in destroying grass 
Among crops as one good hoe hand, 
Goslings require the same care at first 
as the young of ether fowls, but are soon 
able to shift for themselves, Geese 
should have a house giving every fiveat 
least eight feet of room. Give each 
bird a nest two and one-half feet square. 
There should not be over four geese to 
one gander. The season for hatching is 
from April 15 to July 10. Goslings are 
best raised with a ben. 
be raised with a mother, and at four 

| weeksold, like old geese, may be turned 
into the field without housing or shelter. 
Geese are never unhealthy. Except in 
fattening, they should be unconfined. 

Tne delicate white celery to which 
we are accustomed--crisp and dainty 
as a filbert—that is to say, when dicta- 

do not **hold it for 
| an advance, ’’ and so allow it to deterior- 
| ate in the ground--is of very humble | 

~ (origin, The wild celery, or “smallage,’ 
is to be found In most 

climates, 
England; and the Isle of Thanet and | 
the meadows bordering the Trent were | 
entirely over-run with it. In thislatter 
situation the weed was observed bY 
Marshal Tallart, who from his know. 

| ledge of Holland and Flanders was 
doubtless familiar with much of the 
horticulture of which these countries 
were as yet the chief homes. It 1shighly 
probable, therefore, that the marshal 
instructed some of his temporary Eng- 
lish neighbors in an art with which 
they were hitherto unacquainted. But 
this 18 in no sense an implication that 
celery culture was not then understood 
in other parts of England. We know, 
on the contrary, that it was, though it | 
was certainly a knowledge as yet con- 
fined to the wealthier and more educa~ 
ted class 

interested in the 
batching of broilers in large numbers, 
by the use of incubators and brooders, 
can have an opportunity of inspecting 
the methods in use by visiting Hammon. 
ton, N. J., where thousands are being 
hatched and gotten ready for market. 
There are quite a number of persons 
engaged in the pursuit, the largest oper- 
ators of incubators being two young 
ladies, the Misses Pressey, who have 
quite a poultry village. 

Trnose who are 

LIMA BEANS are sometimes slow to 
germinate, and in regard to planting 
them a farmer says: *‘I have been in 
the habit, for the past three years, of 
soaking my beans until they were 

uted, and 1 very seldom miss having 
germinate, I first soak the beans 

in warm water until they are fully swol- 
len; then pour off the water and lay a 
dampened rag on top of them, and they 
will sprout in a few days. Ilant in 
Warn atm ground, and it is surprising bow 

y will come through the sur- 

Is anything gained by transplanti nge 
On this point Mr. Joseph Harris, in 
American Garden, states that every one 
may easily notice how rapidly tomatoes 
grow when not transplanted, and he 
thinks the practice of transplanting de- 
trimental. In a test he found cabbages 

left in the row headed as well as those 

and best celery he grew was not trans- 
planted, and some gardeners are begin- 
ning to abandon the practice. 

Fausmenrs can have back the old 
horse shoes about mow, This 

uipment 
a fixed u 

face. " 

Dry and gray har will become moist and 
She | dat Shas use of Hall's Halr Renower, 

sudden colds, hoarseness, , 
4 oe at, aks Apes Cherny Pectoral, i‘ ® 

Toulouse may | 

temperate | 
It was formerly plentiful in | 

March April May 
Are the mouths In whic 10 purify your blood, and { “Last spring my whole family took Hood's Sar. 
for this purpose there is no medicine equal 10 | saparills, The resait is that af have been cared 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purifies, viaiizes, and en. { of rerafola, my little boy belong entirely free from 
riches the blood, removing all trace of scrofuls or sores, and gil four of my cnildren jock bright and 

other disease It creates an appetite and imparts | Beslthy as possibly can be, | have found Hood's 
new strength snd vigor to the whole body. 't is | Sarsapariila also good for cater. Nothing 4d 
the deal spring medicine. Try it, me 80 much good a+ Hood's darsaparilia” We 
“When 1 began taking Hood's Sarespariiia [ was { B. Arngxron, Passsle City, N, J, 

dizzy in the morning, had a headache, and no “1 have used Hood's Barsapariis in my fami 
appetite; but now { ~an hardly get enough epoked | and consider it a splendid blood purifier.” 5 
Weal” Kuma Sueranp, Worcester, Mass, WiLDsMITH, North Tih Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Hood’s sarsaparilia Purifies the Blood 

cine, and | find it Just the thing. It tones i Barsspaniia, ani we are never without Rt in the 

Hp my sysiem and makes me feel like 8 different house” ¥, H. Lavine, Syracuse, N. ¥Y. 

man, My wife takes R for dyspepsia, and she | “When | bought Hood's Sarsspariiis T made a 

derives great benefit from it. She says It i the | good investment of one dollar in medicine for the 
best medicine she ever WOK.” FRrawvk ©, TUB | first time, It has driven off rheamatiom and lin. 
wen, Hook and Ladder No, 1, Boston, Mass. proved my sppetite 80 much that my boarding 

“I have taken Hood" s Sarsapari ia for dyspepsia, | mistress says | must keep it locked up or she will 
which | have had for the last nine or ten yours, | be obliged lo ralse my board with every olher 
suffering terribly. It has now entirely cured me bouroer thal takes dood's Samsparilis.” THOMAS 
Mus A. Nowton, Chicopee, Mass, Bonners, 9 Thisry St, Brookiyn, N, Y, 

Bold by all droggista, $1; 8x for $5. Prepared | 
y C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 100 Doses One Dollar. 
eA RA 

oi _ C Ever Mate. 
None geawine unless] [n't waste yOUr meney on 8 gum of rubber cost. The FIRH BRAND 81 ACKE 

lasaped wiih the above (oop unite] ¥ waler and wind proor, and will Keep you dry in the hardest siorm 
TRADE MARR | Ask forthe" FIsH HRAKRKD" stscxen snd take no ether ir your Myrekee par Low 

Shave ihe" Fiol pany’, send for dew rintis eeatalogpus to A J TOWER 20 Plamenas BL Boston Mass 

“I take Hood's Sarsapariiia for a spring med) “My wife thinks there is nothing like Hood's 

Sold by all droggiste. $1; six for $6. Prepared 

by €. LI. HOOD & O0., Apothscaries, Lowell, Mass. 

  

WE naturally expect flowers to soon 
fade after they are matured and cut, 
and yet much can be done to prolong | 
their existence. In the night time, for | 
one thing, they cannot be used, hence | 
may receive some special attention to 
preserve or restore them. In a refriger- 
ator is a good place to set them for this, 
but if none be had, they may go to the 
cellar floor, sprinkling lightly and in- 
verting a tub or tight vessel over 
them. 

Tae only true economical manner of | 
feeding stock, and from which the very | 
best and most profitable returns are to | 
be expected, Is to convert the grains into 
meal and feed only in such quantities 
(at regular intervals) as each animal | 
has capacity to consume and digest, 

A top dressing of manure on the grass 
land will cause the sod to thicken and | 
enable it to be more serviceable when 
plowed under in the fall, while the man- 
ure will in no manner be lost’ as the 
roots very materially assist in retaining | yy pvw Lune marsaw Tiras ‘Hier 
it, and thereby rendering it more avail | Dotties. Price 23 Cents. 39 Cents ani $1 Fer Bottie 

. . | The 25Osnt Potties sre pat up fo a 
able as plant food when plowed UDAEr. | of aii who dwsire smiy a Cos a o Bion 

Thome deiris # 8 romandy for DONSUMPTION or any 
LUNG DISEASE shionsld sacurs the lustre $1 batties 

Price, 26e., 50c. and $1 per Bottle, 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

Cough or Croup 
REMEDY. 

AS AX EXPECTORANT IT HAS 80 EQUAL 

it Contains no Opium in Any Form. 

It isa fair, even-handed, noble adjust. 
ment of things, that while there is infec- | : 
tion in disease and sorrow, there is | SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS, 
nothing in the world so irresistibly con- | = Se ———— : 
tagious as laughter, and good humor, WNEEELV COU SS 

DEBILITATED 
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the usd 

of Dr. Dye's Ocletaraton Voltal Belt wi Hlectri Sus 

Jensory Appliances, for the speedy rel and per 
nt cure of Nervous Debiiily, lous of aan iy and 

Honhood, and all kindred troubles, Also for many 
other diseases, Complete pestoration to mores illce 
and Manhood puarantesd, So risk is Inourred, us 
trated pamrhiet in sealed enoiope mailed free, 
Araastna VOLTA 14) REL: he Marshall. og 

  
A FACT. 

ACTIN, TES GREAT ETR RASTOREL 
son, IxviExTOR DY%g2 
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* No Rope to Cut Gif Raorses wanes. 
Celebrated *BEOCLIP=»* HALTER 
and BRIDL KE t ombined, manna 

Silpped by any borse sample 
Balter bo any part of RB free oa 

st of $1. Bold by ai tadtnit 
fl 

ONE TREATMENT FREE 
B# Persons sa Mering fre tn dimen ¢ 

Bony and every form y ware and Harness Desiers 
discount to the Trade, 

for Price [jst 

os 1. 1G THIOL 5. 
Rechester, ~ 

Blair’ s Pills. 

FETRSTON'S 2 TOOT POWDER. 
Keeping Teeth Perfect nnd Gums Healthy, 

She oenlivia has ever been | in oh onsite 10 cure, 

i ey int after 1 x ng Arc 
Address FI CWHLLIAM C WILRON 

113 Chestnut Sires, Phila. 

lead the Testimony of Rev, Wm. BB. Chal. 
fant, 8 well.known Clergyman of Phila. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. January 14, 1884, 
Pastor's Study, Messiah M. E. Church, 

My Dean Srn--1 feel that 1 ought to make 
known my experience with Prof. Wm. C. Wil. 

gon's “ACTINAY BATTERY, not only in jus. 
tice to him, but also that the afflicted may 

jearn where to look for a remedy for serious 
and obstinate diseases, For five yoars I have 
been suffering with great distress in my head, 
resulting at times in complete incompetency 
for work; this, together with a throat trouble 
causing boarschess, rendered speaking pot 
only laborious and painful to myself, but un- 
pleasant to my congregation. I have used your 

“ACTINA" ginoe the 25th of November, 1885. 

My voloe is fully restored, and since using 

your instrument and wearing your garments i 

bave not experienced any distros whatever 
in my bead. Have worked 38 to 1% hours out 
of the 3 for the last five weeks, and never feit 
better in my life. My wife is also wearing the 

Garments and using the “ACTINA,” and finds 

very great relief, having suffered 3 years from 

general debility. My little boy of & winters who 

bae suffered from a catarrhal trouble since 

an attack of sonriet fever, Is using your instru 

ment and improving. I wish you a continua. 

tion of success. Very truly and fraternaily 
yours, __, BD. CHALFANT. 

Throw away your 8p des. Get rid of 
your Catarrh, and all diseases of the eye. 
Price, $16, 17 $500 were paid for it would 

be cheap, WHI jast a lifer Fifty mn one 
fami Bay Address 

rof, WM. CO. WILSON, 
nC Chestnut Street, Phila 

———— 

Great English Cout and 
a Rheumatic Remedy. 

  

    
ole free 

Arch yy Feinarighia Ps. 
TTA TING 

ALE 

afficend to Pak CIN 
Druggivts, BEWA® 

PENNYRUYAL PILLS 
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH." 
The and Sita 
: RE 

  

Agenta wanted in in every City of the Union, 
$50 a week may be made, 

EPITHELIOMA! 
OR SKIN CANCER. 

  

  

Atlanta, On. Augrast | 
Blood an Diseases mailed fron, 

ne he iL Drawer 3, Atianta, Ua 
KY. Vth st 

       


